
Some Advent Resources 2019 
Click on the blue titles to be linked to the web for more details 

Wherever possible please order through the Cornerstone Bookshop to support them 0131 229 3776 
 

Advent Courses for Small Groups (or individuals) 
 

Humbug & Happiness: Advent study based on a classic movie A Christmas Carol    DLT (£6.99) 
Sheila Jacobs 
“An original Advent course based on the classic Christmas movie A Christmas Carol (released as 
Scrooge in the UK). 4 weekly sessions, structured around scenes from the film, it explores the themes 
such as the Chains of Life and Living in the Past.” 
 

Inspired to Follow – Art Advent Courses (3 available)            Free Download 
St Martin’s in the Fields and National Gallery 
“3 different 4 week courses available based on paintings in the National Gallery (London) each with 
Scripture readings and discussion material for group discussions during Advent. (You need to register 
for “Inspired to Follow” in order to access them.)” 
 

Who are we praying to?               York Courses (£3.10 – £14.70) 
David Wilkinson 
“A 4 week course engaging with why to pray and to whom, refreshingly honest about the struggles 
when prayer is so often squeezed out by an over-packed diary.” Booklets and audio CD available.” 
 

An Advent Journey with the Magi               Free Download 
Mission Theology Advisory Group of Churches Together in Britain and Ireland 
“Weekly resource exploring the themes of Stars, Travel, Gifts, Herod, Jesus, for individual or small 
group reflection.” 
 

Conversations for Advent                Free Download 
Scottish Bible Society 
“Choose from 7 different studies to create your own course to enable a small group to discuss and 
explore some of the key Advent Scripture passages.” 
 

Advent Calendars 
 

Cafod Interactive Advent Calendar 
Not available yet but will be soon here 
 

Busted Halo Imaginative Advent Calendar and video 
Not available yet but will soon be here 
 

The Dave Walker Advent Calendar           Canterbury Press (£5.99) 
Dave Walker 
“A spiral bound desktop calendar for every day of advent with Dave Walker’s unique sense of 
humour. It's the perfect aid for staying sane while getting ready for Christmas - and a laugh a day is 
healthier than chocolate!” 
 

Peace on Earth Advent Calendar           Teal Press (£3.49) 
A4 size with an envelope – ideal for posting to friends and family. Behind every window is a picture 
and bible verse 
 

Names of Jesus Advent Candle,          CPO (£2.50) 
“Light up each day from 1 December with this candle featuring 25 of the names given to Jesus in the 
Bible, and a silhouette of the stable scene at the base” 

http://dltbooks.com/titles/2260-9780232534108-humbug-and-happiness
https://www.stmartin-in-the-fields.org/life-st-martins/discipleship/inspired-to-follow/
https://www.yorkcourses.co.uk/product/who-are-we-praying-to/
https://ctbi.org.uk/mission-theology-advisory-group-resources/
https://scottishbiblesociety.org/resources/conversations-advent-study/
https://cafod.org.uk/Pray/Advent-Calendar
https://advent.bustedhalo.com/
https://canterburypress.hymnsam.co.uk/books/9781848256606/the-dave-walker-advent-calendar
https://www.eden.co.uk/peace-on-earth-a4-advent-calendar/
https://www.cpo.org.uk/product.aspx?prod=Z1188&cat=5010


Resources for Advent Worship 
 

Webpages with lots of great links: 
The Jesuit Institute 
 

Going for Growth (Church of England)  
 

Churches Together in Britain and Ireland 
 

Ashley Danyew 
 
Books: 
Book list from Iona 
 

Prayers For Public Worship - Advent And The Season Of Christmas         Kevin Mayhew (£9.99) 
This book brings together over 300 beautiful prayers for Advent and Christmas, written by four 
distinguished Christian writers: David Adam, Nick Fawcett, Susan Sayers and  Ray Simpson. 
 

All-Age Advent and Christmas              Kevin Mayhew (£7.99) 
Nick Harding 
There are many suggestions here to help with the planning and presentation of Advent services and 
activities - enough to keep your church going for many years during this season. 
 

Welcoming the Light: Services from Advent to Christmas         Kevin Mayhew (£14.99) 
David Adam 
“Creative ideas for worship based around a candle lighting, to mark Christ as the Light of the World. 
Also written in a way that makes it suitable for individual worship.” 

 
Smaller Books 
 

A Good Advent               SPCK (99p or 20 for £5) 
Sarah Mullally 
“A thought-provoking and inspiring introduction to the Advent season, including details of how to 
download the accompanying free app which will provide a daily devotion throughout Advent.” 
 

Reflections for Advent 2019                 CH Publishing, (£3.50) 
Jan McFarlane, Angela Tilby and Libby Lane 
“A first-class line up of writers provides a quality, yet inexpensive daily devotional companion 
throughout Advent, including a reflection on one of the lectionary bible readings and a collect.” 
 

Sacred Space – Advent and Christmas          Messenger Publications (£4.50) 
The Irish Jesuits 
“With its daily Scripture readings and points of reflection, Sacred Space—Advent is a simple way to 
build a richer relationship with God and embrace the Advent season as a sacred space.” 
 

Repeat the Sounding Joy                Good Book Company (£5.49) 
Christopher Ash 
“Bringing the familiar passages of the first chapters of Luke to life with fresh insight, colour and 
depth, to experience Christmas through the eyes of those who witnessed it first-hand.” 
 

Journey to Christmas (Cover to Cover Advent Study)            CWR and 24 7 Prayer (£5.99) 
Pete Greig, Carla Harding, Phil Togwell, Jill Weber 
Over the course of 30 days, ‘Journey to Christmas’ this Advent with people caught up in the drama of 
Jesus’ birth. P.R.A.Y. each day by Pausing and Reflecting on scripture, Asking for what we and others 
need and Yielding to God's will. 

http://jesuitinstitute.org/Pages/Liturgy/Advent.htm
http://www.going4growth.com/growth_through_the_year/advent
https://ctbi.org.uk/advent-and-christmas-2019/
https://www.ashleydanyew.com/posts/a-modern-resource-guide-for-advent-worship-planning
https://www.ionabooks.com/books/advent-christmas.html
https://www.kevinmayhew.com/prayers-for-public-worship-advent-and-the-season-of-christmas.html
https://www.kevinmayhew.com/all-age-advent-christmas.html
https://www.kevinmayhew.com/welcoming-the-light.html
https://spckpublishing.co.uk/a-good-advent
https://chbookshop.hymnsam.co.uk/books/9781781401330/reflections-for-advent-2019
https://chbookshop.hymnsam.co.uk/books/9781788120913/sacred-space-advent--christmas-2019-20
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/repeat-the-sounding-joy
https://www.cwr.org.uk/store/p-2273-cover-to-cover-adventbrjourney-to-christmas.aspx#.Xcm_ylf7Tcc


Bigger Books 
 

In the bleak Midwinter Advent and Christmas with Christina Rossetti    Canterbury Press (£12.99) 
Rachel Mann 
“Explore the power of Advent and Christmas through the poetry of Christina Rossetti. With a daily 
reflection on a poem or her other writings, including devotional journals and biblical commentaries.” 
 

Advent to Christmas: Bridges to Contemplative Living with Thomas Merton Ave Maria Press (£6.99) 
In this accessible introduction to the writings of Thomas Merton, individuals or a small-group are led 
on a path of spiritual growth from the first week of Advent through Christmas. 
 

Unearthly Beauty; Through Advent with the Saints                  SPCK (£6.74) 
Magdalen Smith 
“This warm-hearted book is for those longing for spiritual sustenance in Advent to balance the 
worldly charms of the Christmas season. Be inspired by people from the past, both well known and 
less so, in these wide-ranging devotions” 
 

The Meaning is in the Waiting          Canterbury Press (£8.99) 
Paula Gooder 
“Arranged for daily reading, this profoundly biblical guide to the season of Advent offers an exquisite 
meditation on the spirituality of waiting - the active doing of nothing - as a way of enhancing our lives 
and bringing us closer to God.” 
 

Freedom is Coming                      SPCK (£7.99) 
Nick Baines 
Here we are invited to explore the connections between Isaiah's time and ours; how the prophet 
encouraged his hearers living in exile to keep their faith alive, and how his vision of God's truth and 
justice spreading throughout the world can comfort, challenge and inspire God's people today. 
 

For Children, Families and All Ages 
 

Wild Advent: Discovering God through Creation            Kevin Mayhew (£7.99) 
Rachel Summers 
“Make Advent a little wilder by wrapping up warm and heading outside to create your own icicle or 
breathe like a baby dragon. This provides a daily outdoor activity, progressing through the themes of 
Waiting, Accepting, Journeying, and Birthing.” 
 

Messy Christmas: Resources for Advent, Christmas and Epiphany      BRF (£6.99) 
Lucy Moore 
Three complete Messy Church sessions together with a wealth of creative activities and crafts to 
extend the range of excitingly messy activities for November through to January. 
 

Adventures In Advent               Kevin Mayhew (£6.99) 
Chris & Sue Govus 
Daily puzzles and fun activities for children to enjoy alongside the inevitable calendar chocolate. 
 

The Way to the Manger             Barnes & Noble (£8.11) 
“This book engages all ages with the truth of Christmas through twenty-five daily devotions which 
offer talking points and activities for families to enjoy together.” 
 

The Story of Christmas Advent Calendar            Workman Publishing (£12.93) 
Mary Packard 
“Wonderfully illustrated this calendar features 24 jewel-like miniatures board books. Read in 
sequence, they capture the story of the first Christmas, and each one features a gold thread loop so 
that it can be hung on the Christmas tree.” 

https://canterburypress.hymnsam.co.uk/books/9781786221629/in-the-bleak-midwinter
https://www.sarumcollegebookshop.co.uk/shopexd.asp?id=12608
https://spckpublishing.co.uk/unearthly-beauty
https://canterburypress.hymnsam.co.uk/books/9781853119088/the-meaning-is-in-the-waiting
https://spckpublishing.co.uk/freedom-is-coming
https://www.kevinmayhew.com/wild-advent.html
https://www.brfonline.org.uk/products/messy-christmas-3-complete-sessions-and-a-treasure-trove-of-craft-ideas-for-advent-christmas-and-epiphany?_pos=8&_sid=c62f5144a&_ss=r
https://www.kevinmayhew.com/adventures-in-advent.html
https://www.eden.co.uk/shop/way-to-the-manger-the-4681322.html
https://www.eden.co.uk/shop/the-story-of-christmas-advent-calendar-2011-3957597.html

